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SUPPORTING SMALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

A
M E R R Y T O N K I N



Hey There!
If you’re new to following me, I’m Ruby, mother to my two little girls Eadie & Dottie and
fiancé to Daniel. We  live just outside of Drouin, Gippsland in Victoria!
Each year I put together this Christmas Gift Guide featuring as many small, local
businesses that I can. A LOT, and I mean A LOT of time and effort goes into this.
I spend hours and hours searching for the perfect gift ideas, then trying to source
products from smaller, local businesses where I can.. I do this all on my own, including
creating this document, all in between having my children 24/7 and working my two
other jobs, I’m crazy right!? 
But I honestly get SO much joy out of knowing I’m supporting other small business
owners!  Anything I can do to use my platform to help others is a gift I’m willing to give!  
I hope you enjoy reading and can find some great gift ideas for your loved ones! 
HAPPY SHOPPING!

gift guide
A MERRY TONKIN
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A

M E R R Y T O N K I N

Something a little different about my gift guide is I only feature
products I have previously purchased or would purchase for my
family/friends/teachers etc. 
I don’t just add any product or business in-it needs to be something
I generally love! 
Most of the products you’ll find in here are products I’ve bought
before, are on my Christmas List or would recommend! 
I’ve been given some generous discount codes from businesses too
to help you with your Christmas Shopping!  

LOOK FOR THIS LOGO NEXT TO PRODUCTS
TO SEE IF IT’S A LOCAL BUSINESS 

DISCOUNT CODES WILL BE WRITTEN IN
RED LIKE THIS. EACH STORE HAS A

DIFFERENT CODE  

CLICK ON IMAGES OF PRODUCTS TO
GET DIRECT LINKS TO THEIR STORES! 



Beckingsale Designs is my go to business
whenever someone has had a baby! 

I’ve bought many sets of the rattle and
brush for friends, along with name

plaques and they’re always loved by the
parents!  

Sensory Boards are something
children seem to love! They are great
for little fingers learning fine motor

skills & problem solving.
My girls also have a set of these

Confetti Buddies & Houses, they’re
great for little hands and eventually

learning colours.
Discount Code is for FREE shipping 

gift guideMy girls had a set of similar
stacking cups to this from when
they were babies and still play

with it now! 
They can be used for stacking,

sensory play or in the bath!
My Little Finds is a local store

run by two Mums (ones actually
my SIL!)   

We have all these toys from Little I and
O. We’ve had them for a couple of

years and the girls still use them
regularly! The blocks are great for

building, learning colours and shapes
and the girls love hooning around on

the ride on 

These gorgeous blankets
and shoes are from One

Little Day. You can
purchase individually or

in gift packs 

I found this gorgeous baby book on
Etsy and realized the company was

from Ferntree Gully! Such a great way
to document all the milestones 

I had never heard of these dolls until my
niece got one for her first birthday. They

have so many gorgeous accessories
available  meaning each

birthday/christmas you can add to it

https://www.mylittlefinds.com/products/stacking-cups-toy-original
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/wooden-baby-brush-rattle-set/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/engraved-wooden-block/
https://www.onelittleday.com.au/category/baby-shoes
https://www.onelittleday.com.au/category/personalised-baby-blankets
https://www.forevertoys.com.au/collections/earthside/products/montessori-modern-handheld-sensory-board-white
https://www.forevertoys.com.au/collections/coming-soon/products/pre-order-confetti-buddies-set-of-7
https://littleiando.com.au/collections/new-products/products/rainbow-window-blocks
https://littleiando.com.au/collections/musical-instruments/products/musical-set-heart
https://bibbidibub.com/collections/baby-memory-book/products/bee-themed-baby-memory-book
https://littleiando.com.au/collections/walkers-ride-ons/products/wheely-bug-small-pig-pre-order-eta-november
https://au.olliella.com/collections/dinkum-dolls
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These gorgeous play food pieces aren’t only teethers,
they are great for sensory play, encourage healthy

eating and a mould safe having no holes in them, so
perfect for bathtime too! Made from natural rubber

and food grade dyes so they are non-toxic  

Hampsons
Homewares make

these gorgeous
personalised birth

cushions which would
make the perfect gift

for a new baby 

Both my girls have a personalised
keepsake box from Jack and Jill boxes.
They’re so beautifully done. They also

make toy boxes too which are stunning!  

Happy Joy Decor make these
gorgeous personalised prints.
They have a range of different

styles and colours to choose from!  

Everyone needs an Aroma Snooze in their life! 
My girls have theirs on every single night. It has
a Red LED light, white noise, lullabies, diffuser,

voice recorder plus more!  Support local by
purchasing it from a Changing Seasons Store 

(discount code is for Changing Seasons Online
store) 

Mae & Me
Personalisation  is
a local Mum from

Drouin. She
makes these

wardrobe dividers
and much more  

If you’re local, check out The 3 Cheeky
Monkeys store in Yarragon.They have some
amazing children’s toys and products! They

also have an online store  

Both my girls have a
personalised lunchbox

from Stuck On You. I love
their designs! They pull
apart for easy cleaning

and no mould and have
different inserts available.
We have a 6 section insert

and a sand which insert
(with 4 sections) 

 

Rainbow Earthlings make these absolutely stunning
name plaques for children’s rooms! 

I absolutely love these Christmas
Design rompers and shirts! 

These birth signs are a
great addition to a

nursery! Made  by a small
business in Yarragon!

https://the3cheekymonkeys.com.au/products/djeco-puzzle-biga-basic/
https://www.rainbowearthlings.com/products/wooden-wildflower-letters-medium
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/oli-carol
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/oli-carol
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/oli-carol
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/oli-carol
https://www.instagram.com/maeandme.personalisation/
https://littlewellingtonco.com.au/collections/new-arrivals/products/my-first-christmas-2021-bodysuit
https://www.changingseasons.com.au/collections/lively-living
https://hampsonshomewares.com.au/
https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/birth-prints
https://www.jackandjillboxes.com.au/collections/baby-keepsake-box
https://www.stuckonyou.com.au/bento-products/3-piece-bento-boxes
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/children-babies/products/birth-sign


The 3 Cheeky Monkeys in
Yarragon have such a gorgeous

range of books. 
I love gifting books to people
instead of cards and writing a

special note inside them to
cherish forever. I still have books

from my childhood with notes
written in them and they’re so

special to me

This little stacker from Little Wellington Co is
great for problems solving and fine motor skills as

well as teething rings
Not only can they puzzles be

personalised with a child's name, you
can also add a special message to the

back of the board so they always
remember who gave them it!

gift guide
MyLittleFinds has the most stunning

range of baby products! The colours and
tones are just beautiful! We had a bib

similar to the type they stock and I
absolutely LOVED it! Was so easy to

wipe down after meals. I also love the
dummy holder they stock, and the

beautiful frigg  dummies! 

Peggy Road has
some

gorgeous,unique
Christmas Design

PJ’s and accessories
for the whole

family!  

These hooded towels can be
embroidered with gorgeous flora

initials. A beautiful keepsake baby item 

We have a few bags
from Tiny Me and

absolutely love
them! We have a
large one, a small
one and 2x swim

bags! They’re great
quality and have so

many designs to
choose from

This gorgeous little
romper is from a

small local
business called
Sundae Cove.

They’ve got some
beautiful products

in their store!  

https://the3cheekymonkeys.com.au/products/one-clucky-hen/
https://www.peggyroad.com/collections/christmas
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/mushie
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/mushie
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/mushie
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/kiin
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/mushie
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/mushie
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/frigg
https://littlewellingtonco.com.au/collections/new-arrivals/products/rainbow-stacker-and-teether-toy
https://www.tinyme.com.au/personalised-backpack-everyday-choose-design
https://www.sweetlittleluna.com.au/name-puzzles
https://www.milkmaidmumma.com.au/products/botanical-baby-hooded-towels-personalised?_pos=3&_sid=461515fab&_ss=r
https://www.sundaecove.com.au/


I absolutely love these personalised puzzles from Sweet
Little Luna. They have so many different types so suit

children’s different interest. I also love that they can have
their names, numbers and shapes all on the one puzzle!  

gift guide

This ia a big statement, but Connectix Tiles are
the BEST toy a child can have! We’ve had them for
12 months now and they are used daily. There are
so many different things to build and ways to use
them. We’ve since added another 3 sets and the

girls are getting the new Pastel Colours this
Christmas. Discount Code is for FREE shipping 

Every child loves role
playing! These Aussie Icon

Play Foods are just
awesome and sure to be
hit with your children! 

Not only is this a road for
children to drive their toy cars
on, it doubles as a puzzle for

them to put together!  

We all had one as a child, we all know how
long they’ve been around for so that must
mean they’re great! We have one of these
swing sets and my girls play on it EVERY

single day!  
Such a great investment for your backyard.

I’ve linked this to my local Toy World in
Warragul who stocks them

Whether it’s for
toilet training,

sleeping through
the night, good

behaviour or
doing chores-
these rewards

charts from
Beckingsale
Designs are

great!  

Make bath time even more fun with
these bath crayons! Let the kids draw

all over the bath, then easily wash
away afterwards! 

The Drouin Wooden Toy Shop has been supplying toys
and furniture to local childcare centres for years-and I
can 100% back the quality of them. We have one that

come from an old childcare centre that now lives outside
on our deck and it‘s still in great condition!  

https://www.forevertoys.com.au/collections/connetix
https://www.rainbowearthlings.com/products/wooden-road-set
http://www.drouinwoodentoys.com.au/
http://www.drouinwoodentoys.com.au/
http://www.drouinwoodentoys.com.au/
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/honeysticks
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/make-me-iconic
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/collections/make-me-iconic
https://www.toyworld.com.au/collections/swing-sets
https://www.sweetlittleluna.com.au/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/personalised-reward-chart/
https://www.sweetlittleluna.com.au/


These hooded beach towels
are from Cotton On. You can

add a little personalized touch
to them by adding an
embroidered  name 

For the Dinosaur
obsessed children! These

huge plush dinosaur is
from Changing Seasons!
I have an online code but

they also have stores in
Warragul, Moe and

Traralgon!

Globber Scooters are
on my girls Christmas

List! 
The fact that this one
converts from a ride
on and something I

can push along to a 3
wheel scooters was the
selling point for me! I

also love that they fold
up, so can easily be

taken in the car  

These puzzles and tracing boards are
made by a local Mum in Yarragon. 

I have bought a tracing board for
each of my girls for Christmas this

year!  

gift guide

One of these play couches is on my list for the
girls for the new house! 

It sets up as a couch, but can also been pulled
apart for children to build with! 

Country Cubbies are a local company that build
custom cubby houses and play equipment. They

will work with you to design exactly what suits
your yard/needs!  

I love this little screw set. It can be personalised
with a name and I love that it’s also using real

tools and screws rather than plastics! 

Some more
wooden tools,

but this time it’s
the whole set!

Can be
personalised with

a name again
which adds a real

nice touch to a
gift  

These gorgeous tiny mugs are from Changing
Seasons and the perfect size for little kids! My girls
are getting one each for Christmas this year. They

also sell matching adult sized ones too 

These gorgeous
bathers are
from a local
business in

Warragul-they
also have

matching pairs
for Mum! 

https://www.wheelsandmotion.com.au/kids-scooters/globber-scooters/
https://www.countrycubbies.com.au/
https://cottonon.com/AU/gifts/personalised-gifts/personalised-towels/
https://www.changingseasons.com.au/collections/shop-kids/products/large-standing-dino-triceratops
https://www.changingseasons.com.au/search?type=product&q=sherbet%20mug*
https://www.myfamilyrulers.com.au/collections/educational/products/mini-wooden-tool-set
https://www.myfamilyrulers.com.au/collections/educational/products/wooden-screw-board
https://possumplay.com.au/
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/picture-puzzles
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/educational-items/products/my-name-is
https://thefireflycollections.com/


These cups are perfect for kids smoothies, milkshakes
or yoghurt! I also love that they aren’t breakable

because they are made from silicone! 

gift guideThese gorgeous plush
teddies are from a local
store in Warragul-The
Colours Are Brighter.

You can zap them in the
microwave and make

them nice and warm for
your chidlren

We have one of these personalized
cushions from Hampton’s Homewares and
it’s just beautiful. I love that they aren’t too

childish, so they can be used right up to
adulthood 

Little Something Sleepwear
was created by a local Mum

in my Mums Group with
Eadie! 

Based in Drouin and they
have these gorgeous

personalized silk PJ’s that
can match with Mum too! 

These Playdough
Kits are created by

a local Mum in
Drouin. They have
a range of different
styles and theses to

suit any child’s
interests!  

These name
crayons are also

created by a local
Mum! A great

stocking stuffer!

A local lady reached out to
me about this new

business-Gully Boards. The
boards can be adjusted for 3
different stages of learning

how to ride them. 

These playdough
stamps come in a
range of different

designs. Perfect for
playdough or

painting! 

I stumbled across these DIY
KITS from Yarra Valley

Chocolate and IceCreamery
and thought they’d be such a

fun activities for kids to do (and
yummy!) 

I just bought my girls
some of these Replay

Divider Plates, some cups
and cutlery. I love the

bright colours and at $6
each you can’t go wrong! 

https://www.gullyboards.com.au/products/gully-junior-cruiser
https://instagram.com/kitsykids?utm_medium=copy_link
https://shopthecoloursarebrighter.com.au/intelex-cozy-warmie-updating/
https://instagram.com/maddaboutplay?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.littlesomething.com.au/collections/kids
https://www.yvci.com.au/product-category/school-holiday-chocolate/
https://littlewellingtonco.com.au/collections/new-arrivals/products/cup-straw
https://hampsonshomewares.com.au/
https://bibbidibub.com/collections/play-dough-and-stamps/products/copy-of-dinosaurs-playdough-stamps
https://littleiando.com.au/collections/replay-recycled


STAMPHIT are a new
business run by a mum in

Shepparton. 
They make these great
educational stamps for

children to practice their
maths and learning the

time. They also have fabric
ink stamps for labelling

clothing!

I absolutely love these
Tooth Fairy Door

Hangers! (much easier
then under the pillow!) 

They can be
personalised and have
a little bag on them for
your child to put their

tooth into 

These are such a great tool for 
 children to learn how to tie their
own shoe laces! Eadie has a pair.

They're from by a small business in
Officer

gift guide
Kids love decorating
their school books or

bedrooms with stickers!
This pack of stickers

from Stuck On You can
be personalised with

their names!  

I remember having a pair of roller
blades like this as a child! I love

the funky pattern on this one
here! 

 

My girls have
some cushions
from Happy Joy
Decor, but they

also make
personalised
pillowcases!

These boards are a great way for children
to keep track of their daily chores. They 
 are wipeable so can be reset each week.

Made by a local Mum in Yarragon!  

These are little packs for children filled
with lots of goodies to keep them

entertained. Perfect for long car or plane
rides!

These Colour
Your Own T-

Shirts are such
a fun activity for

kids!  Created
by a local Mum

in Jindivick! 

https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/boy-personalised-pillowcases
https://www.stuckonyou.com.au/personalised-sticker-packs
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/children-babies/products/chore-charts
https://bibbidibub.com/collections/tooth-fairy-hangers/products/tooth-fairy-hangers
https://www.wheelsandmotion.com.au/kids-scooters/globber-scooters/
https://www.stamphit.com.au/
https://givemeamomentbag.com.au/collections/give-me-a-moment-bag-2-3-years-old/products/give-me-a-moment-bag-5-years-old
http://themontessoriapproach.com/store/
https://instagram.com/nowitspersonalmc?utm_medium=copy_link
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These personalised Bag

Tags are a great little
stocking filler or Kris

Kringle for kids! Made
my a local business in

Yarragon!   

These are DIY
Sunglasses Kits.

They get everything
they need to

decorate their own
pair of sunglasses
and are launching

Christmas Themed
packs soon! 

If you have a sandpit,
these diggers are such a
great addition to them!

My girls love playing with
the one at our local park.
You can purchase them

from your local Toyworld

 
I’ve heard such great reviews about this brand of Monkey Bars!

A great addition to the backyard!  

A great educational
activity for children.
These whiteboards

are perfect for
learning how to
write letters and

numbers. 

Globber
scooters have
a range from

babies right up
to teens and

adults!  

Walkie Talkies are on my girls
Christmas List this year too! I

remember having so much fun as
a child playing with these!  

After doing some
research last year, I

found that this was the
most recommended

remote control car for
children! It can even go

on water! 

I love these
personalised money

boxes from My
Family Rulers. They
also come in some
animal shapes too! 

This rock painting set is a great activity for
getting kids outdoors and exploring. Paint
the rocks, plant them out in public spaces
and go rock  searching together for other

painted rocks! There’s even a Facebook
Page for it!

https://confettirebels.com.au/collections/shop-accessories/products/diy-bedazzle-sunnies-pack-kids
https://www.toyworld.com.au/products/metal-digger-sit-n-dig
https://www.bigw.com.au/product/monster-jam-1-15-rc-scale-megalodon-storm/p/112705/
https://www.myfamilyrulers.com.au/collections/gift-ideas-for-kids/products/wooden-money-box
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/educational-items
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/lanyards/products/bag-tags
https://www.wheelsandmotion.com.au/kids-scooters/globber-scooters/
https://www.funkymonkeybars.com/collections/new-monkey-bars-swing-sets/products/the-original-adjustable-funky-monkey-bar
https://littlenation.com.au/buy/walkie-talkies-for-kids-set-of-2/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1PCenr2Z8wIVr5lmAh1nbgixEAQYASABEgJMsvD_BwE
https://littleiando.com.au/collections/craft/products/rock-painting
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You can’t really go wrong with buying

something from a sports store for a pre teen, can
you!? Whether it’s a pair of shorts, some sports
equipment or a cool game, you’re sure to find
something! I have linked my local Intersport
Store in Warragul. You can shop online, or

support a local store close to you.. 

These period boxes are a great idea to gift to a teen
girl. They are filled with everything they need to

prepare for their period. Pads, Scrunchies, Period
Undies and so much more! 

These jewellery boxes are
such a special keepsake, not

just for teens but any women! 
I love that they can be

personalised, and you’d be
supporting a local Mums

business! 

Flluske is a local business in Warragul who make these gorgeous
earrings. They have DIY at Home Kits also which are a great gift

idea for kids!  

What’s better then bath bombs!?
Making your own! 

You can never have enough
beach towels! These gorgeous

towels here can be personalised
with an embroidered name 

https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/products/personalised-jewellery-boxes?_pos=1&_psq=jewe&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/products/personalised-jewellery-boxes?_pos=1&_psq=jewe&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://flluske.com/collections/diy-flluske-earring-kit
https://flluske.com/collections/sparkles
https://www.madaboutscience.com.au/shop/bath-bomb-lab.html
https://intersport.com.au/product/regent-bounce-action-set/
https://intersport.com.au/product/wahu-aqua-hockey/
https://intersport.com.au/product/adidas-essentials-chelsea-boys-shorts-2/
https://littlemissperiod.com/
https://www.milkmaidmumma.com.au/products/personalised-beach-towel
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I am obsessed with these gorgeous
hairclips from AshR Handmade, a

local business in Narre Warren!

How fun are these gorgeous bath
bombs!

They have more of a range on their
website too! 

More outdoor sports equipment from our
local sports store in Warragul. 

Eadie and Dot both love playing soccer, so I
think a soccer net may be on their Christmas

List too! 

Forever telling your children NOT to throw
balls inside? Well, you could at least give them

something to throw the ball at with this over
the door basketball hoop!

This gorgeous wall
hanger is made by a

local Mum from
Eadies Kinder.

Would make for a
perfect piece in a
girls bedroom! 

We all know how fun these
Instax Cameras are! My younger

sister just got one for her
birthday. 

Perfect with the instant
printing!  

Know someone who’s a
gamer!? 

These remote control
holders can be

customized with their
names!  

How delicious does this
chocolate fondue kit

look!? Even I want one!  

https://instagram.com/letterandknots?utm_medium=copy_link
https://ash-r-handmade.myshopify.com/
https://intersport.com.au/product/spalding-space-jam-space-slam-18-inch-over-the-door-system/
https://intersport.com.au/product/nitro-circus-double-mini-ramp/
https://littlenation.com.au/buy/soccer-goal-5-feet/
https://alilluxury.com.au/collections/all/?sort_by=best-selling
https://alilluxury.com.au/collections/all/?sort_by=best-selling
https://www.yvci.com.au/product-category/school-holiday-chocolate/
https://www.harveynorman.com.au/catalogsearch/result/?q=instax
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/children-babies/products/ps4-controller-head-phone-stand


Know a teen who’s always losing their wallet,
phone or keys?

These tiles are awesome! I have one for my
phone and keys and it rings when you’ve lost it
so that you can find it. I need to get the wallet

card though!  

WildandMe is a
local business

and makes
some gorgeous

macrame
products,

including this
name plaque! 

These cute little wrist band key rings
can be personalised with a name

and are a great little gift  or stocking
stuffer! 

You also can’t
go wrong with
clothing from
your local surf

shop! 
Support local
and head on
down to your
closest store!  

Arley and Me is
a small business

in Bunyip who
make gorgeous
earrings and do
these cute gift

packs

gift guide
If you have a teen who loves to self tan, then these
exfoliating mits from a local business in Warragul

would make a perfect gift! Not just for removing tans,
but everyday exfoliation!  

I’ve had a MUVE drink bottle for over 18
months now and it’s lasted so well. I’m
always dropping it or it’s rolling around

in the car! I love that you can
personalise them with a name too! 

Another gorgeous cushion from
Hampton Homewares!  

Impress’d Jewellery is a
small business who make

these gorgeous
personalised necklaces &

more!  

Friendie Audio a local
company in Warragul who
make these great wireless

earphones (on my Christmas
List 😜) and this speaker

dock. They’ve also given me
a massive 40% OFF discount

code!  

https://inlandsurf.com.au/
https://www.impressdjewellery.com.au/collections/necklaces/products/stacey-necklace
https://scrunchdthelabel.com/collections/wristlets?page=1
https://liellasilk.com/products/silk-exfoliating-mitt
https://www.friendie.com.au/
https://www.friendie.com.au/collections/speakers
https://muveco.com.au/
https://www.thetileapp.com/en-au/limited-edition-tiles?utm_campaign=11668672688&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=481270001517&utm_term=tile%20phone%20finder-e&adgroup=118808526692&gclsrc=aw.ds&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwoHH9vyZ8wIVhphmAh30HAU_EAAYAiAAEgIib_D_BwE
https://hampsonshomewares.com.au/
https://www.etsy.com/au/shop/WildeandMe
https://www.instagram.com/arleyandmee/


KRC Creations is a
small business in
Drouin and I love
this personalised
earring stand and
scrunchie  holder

they make! 
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Everyone needs a pair
of UGGS in their life! 
I have a pair like this
and a pair of slides

and use them daily! 

Support local by shopping at Port Phillip
Shop in Warragul! We got our Akubras

from there a few  years ago now!

Know someone who’s a
lover of the outdoors? 

Hiking, bike riding,
camping etc. 

These survival kits are a
great idea to have. You can

get them from your local
BCF 

Everyone loves a bath
bomb! These are

made from a small
business in Narre

Warren

Some more gorgeous hair
clips from Ashr

Handmade, make for the
perfect stocking fillers or

Kris Kringle gifts! 

I have a kit from DIPD nails and
it’s honestly the best! Salon

quality nails done at home! It’s so
easy to do!

I was given an Oodie for my
birthday and I wear it every single

day! 
The girls now have one each too! 

Although it’ll be summer soon,
it’s a great time to buy them for
the following summer as they’re
usually on sale! Code gives $30

OFF 

Know someone
who’s in front of a
screen or on their

phone a lot? 
Baxter Blue are

stylish, bluelight
blocking glasses!

They help with eye
strain & headaches!  

These cute
personalised phone
cases are available
from Scunchd The

Label 

https://instagram.com/krccreations?utm_medium=copy_link
https://theoodie.com/
https://www.bcf.com.au/p/mossy-oak-7-piece-survival-kit/598472.html
https://ash-r-handmade.myshopify.com/
https://www.uggs.com.au/product-category/mens-ugg-boots/
https://portphillipshop.com.au/hats-australia
https://alilluxury.com.au/collections/all/?sort_by=best-selling
https://www.baxterblue.com.au/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=1997342593&utm_content=72640861338&utm_term=baxter%20blue&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7ob63Yub8wIVvZlmAh0U7gPtEAAYASAAEgKeqPD_BwE
https://dipdnails.com.au/
https://scrunchdthelabel.com/collections/phone-cases/products/shadow-name


You all know how much I
love my Nip Tuck

Swimwear! 
Spoil someone this year
with the confidence to

feel good in bathers this
summer! 

If you know
someone who’s a

jewellery lover,
this jewellery
hanger from

Wood You Buy is
a perfect gift!  

gift guide

These gorgeous PJs
were designed by a local

Mum in Drouin, I love
that they can be

personalized with your
name or initials and
come in a range of
different styles and

colours.  

Changing Seasons has
so many beautiful gift

ideas. 
These mugs and wheat

bag are just some of
their stock. Check them

out in store of online

Young and Co are
a business in

Warragul and
make such
gorgeous

personalised gifts!
You can purchase

online or they have
a store in Warragul  

These At Home Nail Kits are
honestly the best! So easy to do and
they really do provide professional

quality

These are car diffusers! You pop
some of your favorite essential oils

onto the wooden beads or hoops and
it’ll have your whole car smelling

great, as well as looking super cute! 

These gorgeous planners are perfect for
any busy lady! 

With a range of different prints available
and the amazing content inside them,

they make for a perfect gift! 

Dot To Dot
Massage is a

mobile business
but also works from

a salon in 
 Warragul. You can

purchase gift
vouchers too!

https://www.changingseasons.com.au/products/light-clay-hug-me-mug-tribe-set?_pos=4&_sid=b304730dc&_ss=r
https://www.changingseasons.com.au/collections/shop-her/products/summer-meadow-heat-pack
https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/
https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/
https://woodyoubuy.com.au/collections/best-sellers/products/wall-earring-holder-mothers-day-gift-83545?variant=39787521540260#pid=5
https://www.littlesomething.com.au/collections/womens
https://dipdnails.com.au/
https://niptuckswim.com.au/
https://instagram.com/hey.diddle?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.tashguthrie.com.au/the-time-creator
https://www.instagram.com/dot.to.dot.massage/


These
personalized

name mugs are
from Changing
Seasons. Shop
local or online 

Carrousel Collective have a large range of
door mats on their website, including these

personalised ones! 

gift guide

I absolutely love these gorgeous
spoons from SGO Candles in

Warragul. Purchase them
individually or as a set.

They also make these gorgeous
candles which a friend told me are
the best candles she's ever burnt!!

Give the gift of a bunch of
flowers that last a lifetime

from Brightwood Blooms. A
local business in Buln Buln. 

Little Willow Creations
is a small local business

that does these amazing
water colour paintings.

She made this gorgeous
print for me from a

screenshot of my
engagement proposal

video 

These gorgeous Picnic Mats are from
The Marigold Merchant in Warragul.

They’re available in a range of
different prints and I love the carry

stap on them!  

Filly Creatives is a small business
in Longwarry who make these

gorgeous hand made earrings!  

This matching
Mummy & Me

Swimwear
Brand is a

business in
Warragul!

They have a
range of

different styles
and prints
available  

https://www.changingseasons.com.au/search?type=product&q=just%20for%20you%20mug*
https://www.brightwoodblooms.com.au/
https://thefireflycollections.com/
https://instagram.com/filly_creative?utm_medium=copy_link
https://sgocandlesco.com/shop/ols/products/the-wholesome-store-teaspoon
https://sgocandlesco.com/shop/ols/products/400g-amber-cheetah-candle
https://themarigoldmerchant.com.au/collections/picnic-rugs/products/wanderingfolkgrandefleurpicnicrug-dawn
https://www.brightwoodblooms.com.au/
https://carrouselcollectives.com/search?page=2&q=doormat%2A&type=product%2Ccollection
https://instagram.com/_littlewillowcreations?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/filly_creative?utm_medium=copy_link


gift guide
Diffusers are such a great way to

make your house smell nice, while
also cleaning the air particles in your
home! Changing Seasons has a great

range of them to suit everyone’s
style and decor! 

I recently made the
switch to a menstrual

cup and oh my
goodness I am SO glad
I did. It is AMAZING!!
Highly recommend!
*code is an affiliate

link 

You all know how much I love
Whistlewood Boutique! 

Grab something in store, shop
online or buy a gift voucher! 

I’ve had one of these
IPL machines for
awhile now and

definitely noticed a
difference in my hair

growth when using it!
It also saves a lot of

money compared to
going to a salon for

treatments
*code is an affiliate link 

If you’re not quite ready to
make the switch to a menstrual

cup yet, ModiBodi are a great
starting point for a waste free
cycle! I’ve been using them for

years and absolutely love them! 

I dunno about you, but
I’m always losing those
shopping cart coins and

never have change in
my wallet. I have one of
these trolley tockens on

my need to get list!  

This is a DIY Clay Kit. You’re
sent everything you need to

start making your own
creations. A mug, pot plant?  

You’re lying if you say you don’t want a Thermomix! 
 I’ve had mine for over 2 years now and absolutely

love it!  If you’re wanting to purchase one, Anna is a
local consultant in Drouin  

https://thehellocup.com/?rfsn=5540353.71a67d&utm_source=refersion&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=5540353.71a67d
https://alilluxury.com.au/products/aqua-splash-trolley-token
https://www.changingseasons.com.au/collections/lively-living
https://selfieskin.com.au/products/ipl-laser-hair-removal-handset
https://www.modibodi.com/
https://bakedearthco.com/shop/ols/products
https://linktr.ee/pepperskitchen.au


Daniel bought one of these last year,
then bought me one for Christmas.

We took it away camping with us
and I think by the end of the trip,

everyone had purchased one
themselves! The best stubby holders

ever! Keep your drink ice cold! You
can purchase locally from Inland Surf

in Warragul 

Young and Co in
Warragul also

make these great
personalised

glasses! 

These footy inspired
chopping boards are

created by a local business
in Warragul

Daniel got one of these dart boards
last year for Father’s Day. Available in

all AFL & NRL teams 

You can’t go wrong with a
good pair of slippers! Both

Daniel and I love our UGGS 

This and That Gifts is a
local Mum, she makes

these great little gift packs
for men, plus lots more!  

Happy Joy Decor make
these face mugs with

personalized messages
on them!  

gift guide

These insulated food jars are
perfect for taking soups and

casseroles on the go! 

This is a custom
made car air

freshener! You can
upload any image

you like (of yourself,
your family, your
partners car) and

they will make it into
an air freshener!  

I got Daniel one of
these docks a couple of

years ago. Its a great
little dumping station
for wallets, watches,
your phone & keys 

These matching
Wifey and Hubby
dresses mugs are

from Changing
Seasons 

These personalised Decanter sets are
made my a small business in

Jindivick!

https://www.changingseasons.com.au/collections/mugs/products/hubby-mug
https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/product-page/footy-team-round-serving-board
https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/product-page/elysia-whiskey-cocktail-glass-set
https://woodyoubuy.com.au/collections/docking-station
https://inlandsurf.com.au/products/rambler-australian-colster-3?_pos=20&_sid=15b1538e8&_ss=r
https://www.uggs.com.au/product-category/mens-ugg-boots/
https://instagram.com/thisandthatgifts?utm_medium=copy_link
https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/mugs-for-dad/products/baby-daddy-photo-personalised-mug-for-dad
https://thestubbyclub.com.au/collections/pool-room-essentials
https://littlewellingtonco.com.au/collections/teacher-gift-ideas/products/montiico-insulated-food-jar
https://www.personalisedmates.com.au/collections/car-air-fresheners
https://instagram.com/nowitspersonalmc?utm_medium=copy_link


gift guide
Bezts Designs is a local

business and make these
cute personalised

keyrings!

What’s more special
then a personally
drawn design by a

grandchild on a
chopping board!? 

Young and Co is a
local store in

Warragul and can
customize any of
their stock. Check
it out in store or

online  

I found these photo magnets at Tiny
Me and thought they’d be a great gift

idea for Grandparents!  

Have a
grandparent

who loves
baking!? How
cute are these
personalised

wooden spoons! 

This was my gift to all
grandparents last year-a

family photo on one of these
gorgeous wooden blocks from

Beckingsale Designs

Another gorgeous cushion from Hampson’s
Homewares. Can be completely customized with

other designs and names

I absolutely LOVE these
personalized clocks from Young

and Co. They have a few different
designs on their website and in

store! 

These fridge
magnets can be

personalised with
names. Great for
hanging artwork

on the fridge
with!

https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/product-page/roma-tea-pot
https://www.youngandcocustomgifts.com.au/clocks
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/kids-drawing-chopping-boards
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/established-keychain
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/engraved-wooden-spoons
https://hampsonshomewares.com.au/
https://www.tinyme.com.au/photo-magnets
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/large-square-photo-block/
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/artwork-display-fridge-magnets-1


This is a car air
freshener! They have a

range of different
breeds to choose from,
or upload an image of

your own pet and create
one of exactly them!

gift guide
These pet mugs are from

Changing Seasons. They have a
range of different breeds to
choose from. Shop locally in

store or online  

I got one of these dog
ornaments from Beckingsale
Designs for our dog last year! 

How cute are these
personalized paw stockings to

add with the families!  

I found these cute
jumpers on Etsy too! 

You can upload an
image of your pet and

they’ll put it onto a
crew jumper! 

I found these personalised
Pet Bowls on Etsy! 

These
custom pet

signs can
be used on
pet beds or

kennels!

I love the floral design on these
cute pet tags!

Wood With Words make these
gorgeous pet keychains!

*code valid for orders over $40

The perfect hanging hook for
your pooches lead!

https://www.changingseasons.com.au/search?type=product&q=pet%20mugs*
https://woodwithwords.com.au/collections/christmas/products/dog-pet-keyrings-add-a-name
https://www.hld-personalised.com/product-page/personalised-pet-santa-stocking
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/personalised-paw-print-ornament/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/pet-christmas-ornament/
https://www.personalisedmates.com.au/collections/car-air-fresheners
https://www.etsy.com/au/listing/1046530202/personalised-pet-bowls?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=pet+bowls&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&organic_search_click=1
https://etsy.me/39W3EoU
https://etsy.me/3AXXWPi
https://etsy.me/3oBZmMj
https://carrouselcollectives.com/products/personalised-dog-leash-sign-farmhouse-wood-sign?_pos=1&_sid=2a21a7a4f&_ss=r&variant=41030291914914


gift guide
Happy Joy Decor make these gorgeous

personalised teacher tea towels and mugs! 

Flluske is a local
business in

Warragul that
create these

gorgeous earrings
that you can

personalize with a
special message 

A teacher always needs a ruler! You can
personalise these and create the perfect

teachers gift! 

Both these key rings
and name badges are

from Wood With
Words and are so cute
and a perfect little gift

for a teacher! 

What a gorgeous little pen
holder that can be

personalised with a name
and message! 

I found these teacher emergency
boxes on Etsy and thought they were

a great little gift idea! 

These gorgeous lanyards are from a
company in Pakenham! 

These gorgeous note
books can be

personalised with a
name or business

logo 

These cute little name
badges are handmade
by a local Mum & can

be made with any
name. Perfect for

teachers & educators  

https://woodwithwords.com.au/collections/christmas/products/australian-animals-tassel-keyrings-personalisation
https://woodwithwords.com.au/collections/teacher/products/teacher-lapel-name-pin-personalised-ornament-combo
https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/teacher-mugs
https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/teacher-appreciation-gifts
https://www.milkieco.com/collections/teach-love-inspire
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/personalised-teacher-pencil-holder/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/wooden-teachers-ruler/
https://etsy.me/3zSWMnP
https://flluske.com/collections/teacher-gift-1
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/100-cotton-t-shirts/products/personalised-note-books
https://instagram.com/badges.by_d.b?utm_medium=copy_link


These gorgeous Christmas earrings
and scrunchies are from Milkie Co,
a business in Pakenham. They have

a range of different colours and
styles available 

This advent calendar
is filled with mini

bath bombs &
melts! A perfect

alternative to
chocolate, and still

lots of fun!  

This cute little romper is
the The Marigold

Merchant in Warragul

gift guide

All these gorgeous Christmas
things are from a local company
in Yarragon. I love the Christmas
Name Puzzles! I think they’re a

great idea for First Of December
Boxes, along with the Decorate

Your Own Christmas
Decorations! 

Peggy Road have a selection of
different Chrsitmas PJ’s as well as
matching blankets and cushions! 

Confetti Rebels make some really
cool Christmas Tee's for Men &

Women (and other tee's!)
They're being released on the 17th

of October!

https://www.peggyroad.com/collections/christmas
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/christmas-range/products/christmas-name-puzzles
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/christmas-range/products/traditional-santa-stop-here-sign
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/christmas-range/products/colour-your-own-baubles-set-of-8
https://alilluxury.com.au/products/bath-edition-advent-calendar-24-days-of-christmas-pre-order?_pos=1&_sid=478c5430b&_ss=r
https://www.beztdesigns.com.au/collections/christmas-range/products/santa-sacks-with-a-3d-letter-tag
https://www.milkieco.com/collections/christmas
https://www.milkieco.com/collections/christmas
https://themarigoldmerchant.com.au/collections/rompers-overalls-bodysuits/products/piperbug-merrychristmasromper
https://confettirebels.com.au/


gift guideThese Christmas Themed
Playdough stamps make for a

perfect addition to a 1st of
December Box! 

This cute little Christmas Bib is
perfect for bubs on Christmas Day!

Carrousel Collective have a huge range of
Christmas Mugs available on their website,

along with some great Christmas Decor! 

This felt advent
calendar is a great

alternative to a
chocolate one! They

also make these super
cute felt christmas play

foods! 

I have so much of the Christmas Range from Beckingsale
Designs! A small local business and their products are

just stunning!

Wrapped In Love is a small business
in Officer that make these reusable

alternatives to wrapping paper!  

These Christmas Crayons are a
great little stocking stuffer!

Hate writing on 100
different name tags every
Christmas? These stamps

will make your life so
much easier! Personalise

them with any name! 

https://bibbidibub.com/collections/play-dough-and-stamps/products/copy-of-construction-playdough-stamps-1
https://bibbidibub.com/collections/bibs/products/embroidered-santa-bib
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/photo-christmas-ornament/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/vintage-santa-key/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/personalised-wooden-christmas-box/
https://www.beckingsaledesigns.com.au/product/wooden-stocking-hanger/
https://www.tintacrayons.com.au/product/xmas/
https://instagram.com/felt_sewdelicious?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/felt_sewdelicious?utm_medium=copy_link
https://wrappedinloveaust.bigcartel.com/
https://carrouselcollectives.com/collections/christmas-decor/products/christmas-rainbow-mug-custom-made-11oz-11741
https://carrouselcollectives.com/collections/christmas-decor
https://www.stamphit.com.au/
https://www.stamphit.com.au/


gift guideThis gorgeous set
for Santa is from
My Little Finds-a

small business run
by two Mums in

Officer

One Clever Cookie create
these cute Christmas

Cookie packs. Perfect for
gifting! She takes custom

orders and makes a variety
of different boxes  

These hand drawn signs are
by a local Mum in Drouin.

She can customize any
orders to how you like 

These cute Christmas name
badges are made by my friend

Dani. She makes custom orders
and designs!  

AmysDesigns makes the most amazing
signs for your home! Not just Christmas

Themed! Check out her website for all her
amazing designs! 

Mae and Me Personalisation is a small business in Drouin and
creates these cute personalised stockings and also made these

custom Christmas T-Shirts for me! 

I love this gorgeous romper because
although it’s Christmas colours, it’s also not

too Christmas themed so can be worn all
summer long! 

My girls have these personalised Santa
Sacks from Happy Joy Decor and they're

so big! She creates all of the designs
herself!

https://www.mylittlefinds.com/products/santas-cookie-set
https://www.mylittlefinds.com/products/poinsettia-playsuit
https://instagram.com/badges.by_d.b?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/badges.by_d.b?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/one.clever.cookie?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/letterandknots?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/maeandme.personalisation?utm_medium=copy_link
https://instagram.com/maeandme.personalisation?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.etsy.com/au/listing/876512785/christmas-countdown?ga_search_query=christmas&ref=shop_items_search_2&sca=1
https://happyjoydecor.com.au/collections/santa-sacks


gift guide

Phillip Island 4 Parks Pass

FOR KIDS

Gumbuya World Tickets

Jump & Climb Traralgon

Moonlit Santuary

The Big Goose

Zoo's Victoria Membership

Sealife Melbourne Aquarium

Legoland

The Langham Kids Glamping

Sovereign Hill

Puffing Billy

A Day Out With Thomas

Big 4 Caravan Parks

The Perfect Pear Craft
Workshops Pakenham Upper

Women's Woodwork
Workshops Trafalgar

Love Macrame Workshops
Garfield

Teen Makeup Classes
Warragul

Big Swing Indoor Golf
Traralgon

FOR HERFOR HIM

Wine Tour Starting 
at Warragul

Craft Tour Starting at
Warragul

Op Shopping Tour Starting
at Warragul

String & Salt Warragul
Cooking Classes

Girls On Board Surfing
Lessons Phillip Island

Pottery Classes in Loch

Paint, Sip & Create in
Traralgon

Treetop Climbing Belgrave

Warragul Brewery Voucher

Star Gazing at Mount Burnett
Astronomical  Observatory

Britannia Caves Caving
Adventures Yarra Junction

Fishing Charters Geelong

Army Tank Adventures South
Gippsland

Whale Watching 
Phillip Island

Archery Session Seaford

Float Session Bouyant Sea
Waragul

Jak's Music Warragul Music
Lesson Vouchers

A Gift Voucher of an experience is one of my favourite gifts to get! Create memories that
last a lifetime over an item you may hardly ever use....
I've put together a bunch of experience that you can buy vouchers for, locally or around
Gippsland/Melbourne

Click The
Texts To Link

To The
Websites

Fiddlesticks Music &
Movement Classes Warragul

Professional Bra Fitting
(Virtual or Studio in Warragul)

https://phillip-island-parks.tickets-melbourne.com/?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Melbourne%20-%20Phillip%20Island%20Penguin%20Parade%20-%20English%20-%20Australia%20-%20Search%20-%20All%20-%20All%20%20-%20cid2724&utm_term=%2Bphillip%20%2Bisland%20%2Battractions%20%2Bpass&utm_content=Tickets%20-%20BMM%20-%20English%20-%20Phillip%20Island%20Parks
https://roller.app/gumbuyaworld/products/giftvoucher#/sessions
https://moonlitsanctuary.com.au/gift-ideas/
https://thebiggoose.com.au/gift_vouchers/
https://www.visitsealife.com/melbourne/tickets-passes/other-tickets/gift-vouchers/
https://www.giftitnow.com.au/en/melbourne/12-months-unlimited-entry-to-legoland-melbourne/legoland-discovery-centre-general-admission-gift-voucher
https://www.langhamhotels.com/en/the-langham/melbourne/offers/room-offers/langham-kids-glamping-package/
https://sovereignhill.com.au/
https://puffingbilly.com.au/experiences/gift-vouchers/
https://secure.puffingbilly.com.au/bookings.aspx?TOUR=ZGV-FT&_ga=2.194916909.1612000899.1633586758-1588628645.1633586758
https://www.big4.com.au/gift-cards
https://perfectpearworkshops.com.au/
https://www.thenewred.com.au/learn
https://www.lovemacrame.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/themakeuphubofgippsland/
https://bigswinggolf.com.au/egift-cards
https://intothecountry.com.au/itctours/food-and-wine-tours/
https://intothecountry.com.au/itctours/food-and-wine-tours/
https://intothecountry.com.au/itctours/food-and-wine-tours/
https://intothecountry.com.au/itctours/creative-craft-tour/
https://intothecountry.com.au/itctours/shopping-tours/
https://www.stringandsalt.com.au/cooking-school-vouchers
https://www.girlsonboard.com.au/
https://www.petermcewanceramics.com.au/collections/pottery-classes
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/paint-sip-and-create-class---vic/PYT004-M.html
https://treesadventure.com.au/park/glen-harrow-park/
https://squareup.com/gift/N4GS88KZENZ49/order
https://mbo.org.au/product/mbo-gift-vouchers/
https://mbo.org.au/product/mbo-gift-vouchers/
https://mbo.org.au/product/mbo-gift-vouchers/
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/britannia-caves-adventure---daytime/MHT002-M.html?msclkid=9986c7dccac516443128a6820fc88874&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Albert_Red%20Balloon%20AUS%20Ongoing_DSA_AU_120620191530&utm_term=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.redballoon.com.au%2Fproduct%2Fbritannia-caves-adventure---daytime%2FMHT002-M.html&utm_content=%5BExp%5D%20Adventure%20sports
https://www.adrenaline.com.au/fishing/?filter=location=all+locations;selected=melbourne;price=;sortby=most+popular;
https://tankadventures.com.au/product-category/vouchers/
https://www.adrenaline.com.au/melbourne/whale-watching/cruise-lunch-phillip-island/
https://www.adrenaline.com.au/melbourne/whale-watching/cruise-lunch-phillip-island/
https://www.adrenaline.com.au/melbourne/whale-watching/cruise-lunch-phillip-island/
https://www.adrenaline.com.au/melbourne/archery/60-minutes-seaford-for-2/
https://www.buoyantsea.com.au/prices/
http://www.jaksmusic.com.au/music-school/
https://fiddlesticksperformingarts.com.au/
https://linktr.ee/jemimaleepage?fbclid=IwAR0fkrf-eQscL0248ItcsVRcIcLC74lxCQODt8FDFYL-Dry3vz4B3sTyuQE
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M E R R Y T O N K I N

SCREENSHOT
your cart, add it
below, share to
your stories and

tag!@ t i n y t o n k i n t a l e s



Thank You So Much for reading my 2021 Christmas Gift Guide!
 

I hope you found some great gift ideas and were able to
support a lot of small, local businesses this year!

Remember to use the template above to screenshot what
you've purchased and share to your stories (tagging me and

the store!) so that I can see what you've bought!
 

Ruby x


